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Les CAifIERS ARCHEOLOGIQUES forment des recueils d'etr.ules qui
paraissent regulierement une fois par cm. Jl.y publient des recherches originates
sur l'art et l'arclteologie das <J.pniers siecfes de Z'AntiquiU ct du .Moyen Age.
Saru s'imposer wi pro;;ramme plus precis, ils tjonne~t la preference a.uz etr.uies
consacr6es au.'ll 111,()rl.11,ments palcoclmitiens et a ceu.x dtt /taut M oyen Age,
a l' <Buflre artistiq~ de Byz('ni:e et des chretientes orientales, ainsi qu' aux
tra11aua; sur les origines de l' art medii111al et sur Les rapports entre I' art du
Bas·E1'n.pire et I/art du 1vloy-en Age, entre l'art chretien d'Orient et d'Occident.
Les CAII JERS ARCHEOLOGIQUES sont largement ou11erts aux in11estigations
aroMologiq~ qui on11i.sacent l.es documents d,' art comme des temoignages
sur l'liistoire tie.,; idc~ et des croya,nces religieuses.
Chaque CAlIIER ARCHEOLOGlQUE forme _u n 11olume independant,
qui 86 11e,u/, separement.

Les CAHIEllS ARCHEOLOGIQUES sont en venie a la Librairie C. KLINCKSIECK,
ii, rue de Lille, Paris vne, pour Jes volumes I a XXIV, ainsi qu'a la Librairie F. DB
No»BLE, 35, -rue Bonaparte, pour les volumes II a V.

THE SOUTHEASTERN BORDER OF CAROLINGIAN

ARCHITECTURE

par Vladimir GvoznANov1c

In order to discuss the frontiers of a
certain style, one should first of all define
one's concept of the given style in, or
close to, the center that generated it. A
lengthy discussion of what Carolingian
architecture is would far surpass the
scope of this paper. Nevertheless, a few
criteria should be established, if one hopes
that the reader might follow the thrust of
the argument. It seems to us that Carolingian architecture, as represented by its
major monuments, should be seen as both
traditionalist and innovative. It revived
the form of the Early Christian basilica
and the Early Christian (or Early Byzantine) centralized building 1 • The popularity in this latter area of the Palatine
Chapel at Aachen (796-804) resulted in
numerous imitations in the centuries to
come, and the same model has been singled out, convincingly in our opinion, as
the source of the surprising popularity of
small-scale centralized buildings in both
Pre-Romanesque and Romanesque Eastern Europe 2 •
In the area of innovation, the Carolingian architect remodelled the old basilica!
scheme by placing the basilical nave in
between two monumental accents ~ the
westwork and the eastern transept, both
emphasized by a tower or a group of
towers. St. Riquier at Centula (799) is a

fine example of such Carolingian bi-polar
church. By monumentalization of the
western facade, through the introductipn
of the westwork, the Carolingian architect has made an invaluable contribution
to the history of medieval architecture
and the westwork may be considered the
most significant architectural innovation
of the Carolingian era 3 • We have to
insist on this architectural form since, as
we are going to demonstrate, it is the
appearance of the westwork that will
make it possible to establish what this
study has as its goal : the southeastern
border of dissemination of Carolingian
forms in architecture.
The area we are interested in is that of
the Eastern Adriatic, the time, ninth
through eleventh century. Eastern Adriatic between c. 800 and c. 1100 means most·
ly the territory of the early medieval kingdom of Croatia, or, in present-day geopolitical terms, the coastal, Dalmatian,
part of the Socialist Republic of Croatia
within Yugoslavia. The coastal zone in
fact coincided with the center of the
kingdom ~ the early medieval capitals of
the country, the cities of Nin, Biograd and
Knin are at or close to the coast and the
royal domain stretched through northern
and central Dalmatia, around the cities
of Zadar and Split which in the ninth and

1. Richard KRAc'THEIMEH, Studies in Early Christian, Medieval and Rennissance Art, New York, 1969,
pp. 203-256.
2. Veronica GERVERs-MoLNAR, A J(ozeplwri Magyarorszag Rotundai, Budapest, 1972, p. 85. Pierre FrrA!'.CASTEL, Frontieres du Gothiqne, Paris, 1970, pp. 151152.
3. Carol HErTz, Les recherches sur Les rapports entre

/'architecture et la liturgie a. l'cpoque carolingienne, Paris,
1963, passim. Also KRAUTH EIMER, op. cit., pp. 226229. The significance of the w estworks has heen summarized most recently hy Hans E . KuoAcn, Romanesque
Architecture, New York, 1975, p. 27 ff. \Ve will revert
later to a number of problems involving the westworks
and list further bibliography.
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tenth century still recognized the sovereignty of the Emperor in Constantinople 4 •
For a period of time, between c.800 the date of their conversion to Christianity by Frankish missionaries and
c.870, the Croatian rulers (Dukes, until
925 when they assumed the royal title),
recognized Frankish overlordship. The
impact of Frankish civilization must have
been considerable. The Croatian court
was organized along Frankish lines with
maior domus, Croatian " Ded " as its
head, missi dominici accomplished the
King's commissions in the provinces 5 .
Spurs and swords found in early Croatian
tombs are either Frankish imports or
local works imitating Frankish models 6 •
Judging from a relief in the baptistery of
Split (fig. 14), th e King wore a Frankish
costume and a crown of Carolingian
type 7 • In the sphere of intellectual life,

one should mention the presence of the
famous Saxon theologian Gottchalk at the
court of Duke Trpimir (845-864). It rn.ay
have been Gottchalk who persuaded the
Duke to invite Ben edictine monks to
Croatia in 852 8 •
The architectural r emams of the early
Croatian period, c.800
c.1100, are
surprisingly rich and there are on record
more than one hundred buildings in various state of preservation. These buildings have often been a subject of long
and sometimes rather heated d ebates for
over 100 years, y et one still suffers from
the lack of a " catalogue raisonne " of the
Pre-Romanesque architecture in Croatia
and there is still room for further studies
jn 1, rm of la i f1 ·ati 11 hi. Loi· of devc101 m nL an I "Lh
r el ati n hip
[ e rl ,
Croatian ar hit c l.m· t other aroup · (
em·J. ' mPdj va l. m n 1m •nt 0 . J lowc er a
numb r f · hj1ws haY c b 11 sLabli I •d

4. On th e early medieval history of the area see Nada
ti ranom srednjem Pijelrn, Zagreb ,
1971.
5. Ferdo ' a 1 , Pruglerl povi1esti hrvcitskog narocla,
3rd edition, Zagrtib , 'I 962 , p. 151.
6. Ljubo ] A nAM ,\N , J,z ko/ijevke hrvatslre proslosti,
Zagreb, 1930, pp . '121, -125. Zdenko V1NsK1, "Zur
H.ocnLgenunL 1·such11ng FriihmiLI. la lL rli cla 1· hw rl r 1· "
l es11ik llojnog lV./11.zeja., , ' 1-, ll, Hl66. pp. 10-8 .
7. l<AIIAMA N , op . cit., pp. i'lli-11 5. An idc:uticul
cr o wn is wo rn by th o Doclcan KiJ1g nn Lh e wall painting
from t. Mihnjlo at Sto n (c. 1'100). Do·! 11 wn!J :111 11l r 1·
al'I ,
Ja,•ic ·uit in th e E,., I · rn Ad,·inli c, rnug hl y 11 11
lh Ll'rriL01· o[ l\lontc11 cg ro.
cc n lso , 1\lihovtl )\111 u Mrc, "Jedan doprinos pitanju oblika hrvatskc krunc ",
Sisicev Zhornilr, Zagreb, 1929, pp. 1-1.3.
8. LovrE KA~ re , Saksonac Gottschalk na clvoru knew
Trpimira, Zag-reb, 1932.
9. The beginning of in Leres1 in early medi eval art
dates back to th e second half of Lh c nin elecnth cenlury

and is lo cl~· conn c t.eel wi1h Ll w nc livi ty o r t.ujo 1\l.a 1·u11 ,
Ahh o1 of 1h • F1•n 11 i;; 1111 in1111 11, 1c r , 11 1 J 11i11, f.01111rl cr
ur Lhr Cro:i I ia n A 1· IJ o logica l , o i ty uml or t he i\Lusc uin
o r c .. oa 1i a11 Ar Ii ologica l i\lou11m cnt.s o nce i11 K.11i11 ,
now i11 'p lit.
· ·c ' 1ipc Gux_,,, c , " R nll o··nivnca
i\luzcja llrvaLskih Arloco lo ·kih .' p o 111 e 11il II i uL in lj i·
tcljn . L.no hrv11ts k
1~1·0. vj 1'•1 F,·a l, 11j ~ ~l o run;, " ,
larohrl'III Im pro~vj clo , 3rd m·., ,·1 , '1 95 , pp . 7-28.
A · 111aj o r co 11LribuLions 10 th e ' ludy of c nrl y Cr11,1t-ia 11

KLA1c, Povijest Jlrvatci

arc bi t•ct ul'c 011 ca n Ji s l. : J ose[ ~·rn;,.1· c:o ws10 , lo ro loJ'V:11 slrn umj ·L110S L, Zag rch, 1927, 1· publislot!cl os A ltsltt"'i.~r.lw f<11n s1, At•"· b111·g, 1!)29 ; l,j11lrn l ,\ltAM ~. / :,
koliJ erd,· llrv(rlske proslo. ti , i nit r b, '1930 ; Ejnn1· nn: cn:,

II i.~/ory of Solon itan Christianity , hlu , 1 H5 I , li ap L 1·
li,·a; i\ lilan P11F.1.o c , •· J;,.rn odu nlik · i l\umn11ik · ",
p,,;·istil, T, '1954, pp. '1-1:l. Tia · 11 111 • 11ll •111p1 ,ll collccLiug u " nu1log u • ruis<,0111(• " i · I he caLaJo g uc purl ,,r
my 'llnpuhlislo c,I do t onil clissertnlion , ·· P ,·l!-.R t1nun scpu·
and E(H·I , Hon11mc,~q1w Al' l1iLcc l t1r • in C,·ouLi n " ,
f'. o l'I\ ·II U11i,, ·rsi Ly , '1972.
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with a considerable degree of accuracy.
The majority, c. 75 % of the buildings are
rooted in local, Roman, Early Christian or
Early Byzantine tradition. One finds
within this group various polyconchal,
cruciform or rounded buildings, small
scale aisleless buildings, often vaulted and,
sometimes, provided with a mmiature
dome, buildings in the tradition of Early
Christian basilica, and, especially in Dal
matian cities under Byzantine control,
small-scale centralized buildings which
could possibly be explained as local va
riants of contemporary Byzantine forms
such as the inscribed cross church 10.
A small group of eleventh century
churches indicates a desire for a radical
reinterpretation of the tradition. These
buildings characterized by growing logic
and clarity of structure, tendency for
closer relating of the interior and exterior,
spatial continuity and improved masonry
technique can be seen as a local variant
of Early Romanesque architecture 11•
Finally, there is still another small
group of monuments. Those buildings,
which in our opinion, combine the local
tradition with the innovations current in
the contemporary architecture of the
Carolingian West, arc the main concern of
this article 12•
The architects which turned for inspi
ration in that direction seem to have been
working for the uppermost strata of the
society. The result of their endeavors
was a select group of monuments in most
cases commissioned or built for the ruler
himself, or the highest among his officers.
St. Marta at Bijaci near Split was the
court chapel of one of the royal estates ;
the church at Crkvina in Biskupija near

Knin a royal mausoleum ; the aisled
church discovered at Biograd was most
probably the cathedral of one of the favo
rite royal residences ; the Savior's church
at Cetina in the Dalmatian Highlands was
commissioned by Count Gastica, royal
administrator of the County of Cetina ;
the aisled church at Zazvic near Sibenik
was probably in some way connected to
the powerful Subic family. St. Cecilija
in Biskupija near Knin may have also
been in some way related to the dynasty,
since one of the kings, Dimitri Zvonimir
(1075 ?-1088) chose to hold an assembly
at the church, an assembly which cost
him his life.
The earliest monument of the whole
group is probably St. Marta at Bijaci
(fig. 7). The duke had his court there
already in 852, while the church itself is
recorded in 892. ft is reasonable to assu
me that the church existed in 852. The
court must have existed in Bijaci some
time before 852, and the church may date
back to the period of initial Christianiza
tion around 800, since one may postulate
that a ruler's estate would have had a
church at the earliest possible date 13.
The building, now in ruins, has been
erected on the site of an Early Christian
aisled church with a rounded apse and a
polygonal baptistery at the southern
flank. The ninth century church consists
of an aisled nave with a rectangular apse
and a bulky western tower. The tower
is accessible from the west and the south,
the latter entrance possibly reserved for
the ruler as the court itself may have been
on that side. In addition, there was
probably a gallery on the second story
reserved for the ruler and his retinue 14.

10. The reader is referred lo my stmly " The Bogin
Hings of the Romanesque Architecture in Croatia",
in press by the Journal of Coatian Sltidies.
11. See note ton.
12. Also see note Lon. The first to recognize tho
possibility of Carolingian influence in Early Medieval
Croatia was Ljubo KAnAMAX (op. cit., pp. 59-62). Kara
man based his opinion OH the Lwo-sl.ory rotonda of St.
Donat in Zadar; howevel', recent i11v1,sLigaLions have
showu that the building was constructed in two cam
paigns, possibly as many as fifty years apart (in the
late eighth and early ninLh century) which weakens
Karaman's argument. The results of the research
conducted by Professor Ivo Pctricioli have not yet been
published and one should await the publication before

making auy firm statements about the possible models
of St. Donat. For this reason, it is advisable to leave
the Zaratine rotonda out of discussion.
Mr. Tomislav i\L�nAsovrc (" Carolingian Influence
in Early Medieval Architecture in Dalmatia ", Acies du
XJXe Congres d'Histoire de l'Arl, Paris, 1958, pp. 117121) has noticed a possible link between Carolingian
forms and the early Croatian buildings with westworks.
The author would like to acknowledge his full indeh
Ledness to this pathfindiug study of Dr. Marasovic.
13. J\Iarko KosTHENCic, et als, eels., Code:r Diploma
ticus Regni Croatiae, Dalmatiae ac Slcwoniae, ZagTeb,
1968, pp. li_-6, 23-2!1.
14. Since the appearance o[ the western tower, or
wcstwork, is a constaut fealure of the buildings of the
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The nave was separated from the aisles
by two pairs of rectangular piers probably
supporting a continuous barrel vault.
That the vaults indeed existed is indicated
by crude but strong buttresses added at
the southeastern and southwestern corner
of the church in the late Middle Ages to
secure the vaulting construction that
threatened to collapse ; the lack of any
wall articulation seems to favor a continuous vaulting system. The thickness of
the walls (70 centimeters for a fourteen
meters long church) is another argument
for the existence of the vaults.
St. Marta displays certain local features such as the archaic basilical plan
with only one apse, the predominance of
the staright lines found surprisingly often
in early Croatian buildings, and the use
of piers 15 . Y et, the columns of the
earlier church must have been available
on the spot, for their bases have been
discovered underneath the floor of the
Pre-Romanesque building 16 . The west-

work, although not in bond with the west
facade, is probably of the same date as the
rest, as there is no apparent difference in
masonry.
Some of the elemcn ts present in Bij aci
l'eappear, on a more monumental scale, in
the church at Crkvina in Biskupija (fig. 1),
probably dedicated to St. Mary and
St. Stephen 17 • The excavations have
revealed a complex consisting of an aisled
church with a flat chevet. The church
body is preceded by an aisled two-story
western massif and a transversal porch.
The group of buildings to the north of the
church, arranged around a rectangular
courtyard, has been identified as a monastery. The westwork, surprisingly enough,
is not in bond with the walls of the church,
but with those of the monastic buildings.
The masonry is the same, however, and
one may assume that all the parts came
into being in a fairly close succession.
The rooms on each side of the ground
floor passage of the westwork served as

"royal" group, a brief eousideration of tbe problem
of tbe function of the westwork is definitely indicated.
Although it appears that the westwork is not conceived
of as a J{aiserkirche, at least not from t he outset, the
terrestrial ruler soon found his way into tho iconography
of western massifs. As demonstrated by Carol Heitz,
the westwork seems to hav e been originally reserved for
the liturgy commemorating and glorifying the Savim
and His Resurection. The climactic liturg·ical events of
the ye a r, the celebrations of Cbristmas and Easter,
took place in the westwork. The model that inspired
the combinr1tion of the w estern massif (essentially a
centralized structure) and a longitudinal church body,
seems to have been the complex at the Holy Sepulchre
at Jerusalem. See , HEITZ, op. cit., pp. 77 ff, 91 ff, 102106 ff, 121 ff.
As opposed to this thesis, the German scholars maintain that the w estwork is primarily a l{aiserlri,-che, so
that the frequent dedication of the westwork to the
Savior is a consequence of the merging of the cults of
the Savior and the Emperor. Thos e conlen1.ions,
however, do not seem to h e mutually exclusive. Heitz
allows for the role of the 1·uler in th e wcstwork iconography but consid ers it of secondary importance, while
the German thesis recognizes the importance of the
liturgy of the Savior, emphasizing that the cel ebration
of the Redeemer is inseparably intertwined wiLh the
I mp 1•ial nil.
e in parli(:nlar, Alois Fucns, " Enlsl •li1111g llllll
Zweckb sL immung der vVestwerke ", lflo tfcdische ZeifNChri fl ,
, ·t 950, pp. 227, 253-2~5, ~6!>-271, .
lso,
l·., r:n , " Zu'I' l'ro!Jlem der Vi'es twerke ", Tforoli11 1 isc!ta
uncl 01.tonische Kunst, YViesbaden, 1957, pp. 109-117.
Hcitz's reasoning seems to be valid and applicable
as far as the central lands of Lhe Carolingian Empire
are concerned, but in the borderlands of the western
world, the secondarv rami rteations seem l.o have harl
more prominence. ~fhe west.work is reserved for a
person of distinction ; or it may have served as a burial
chamber or as a real fortr ess, defending the entrance
to the church.

Defensive function was hinted at by Effman who,
otherwise, maintain ed that the westwork was an ada ptation of the western choir raised above the ground to
better accomodatc the church entrance. See Wilh elm
EFFMA"'-, Centula, Munster, 1912; the idea of the d efe nsive function was further .. developed by Stengel. Sec
Edmund E. STENGEL, " Uber Ursprung, Zweck und
Bedeutung der Karolingischen Westwe1·ke ", Festschrif!
Adolf Hofmeiste,-, Greifswald, 1956, pp . 283-;!11. The
C!'oatian westwork is no exception. As we shall sec,
there is enough evidrnce to demonstrate that the upper
story often contained a gallery reserved for a person of
rlistinction, while the ground floor served as a burial
chamber. The lattrr brings to one's mind the Pantheums of Asturia and the custom of planting the tombs
at the entrance to Lhe church, going back, in Christian
architecture, possibly as far as the Constantinian period.
See Richard KRA U"fllE IMER , op. cit., pp. 27-34. For
numerous examples, Andre GRAHAR, l\1artyrinm, 2 Yols.,
I, part five, chapter five.
1:'i. Enclosing curvilinear spatial units within rcctilillear shell is a feature found in at least 37 early C:roatian hu ildings.
16. Th e form of tile suppo1·t can be established, with
reasonahle certainty in 21 early Croatian buildings.
~cvon use pi1•1. ; fourteen us e co lumns. T II huildings
usint:r columns ai·e on the terri lnr,v whi h u ·cd to reco•>ni;,;c Hy;mnLi 11e- overlordship ( it.ics or Zadar, Trogir,
.'pli1 I ubro ,·nik; islands of
0 1·, l<rk an,I
Rab).
Til r olltcr r(11 1r are found in iLli •r C1·0111in11 coastal
cities (Nin. Biograd) or close to the Byzantine enclaves.
Six buildings using piers arc found outside the cities,
on the teri-itory of early Croa Lian st.ate. Five of them
belong to the group under consideration, wliereas the
sixth, St. Mary in Sulin, is noL unrelated to the group.
The only building using pi e1·s on Byzantine Lerri tory
is the crypl. of St. Peter in Dubrovnik.
17. Stipe GuNJA CA, " Revizija iskopin a u Hiskupiji ",
Ljetopis .fogoslavenske A/rarlemije, L \' II, 1956, pp. 950.
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funerary chambers, containing sarcophagi reassembled from ancient fragments.
A nobleman was buried in the northern
chamber, a lady in the southern one.
Another tomb was discovered underneath
the lady's sarcophagus and still another
one at the western end of the southern
aisle. Each contained a body of a boy.
The quality of the spurs, earrings, and the

scraps of clothing discovered within the
tombs indicates a very high, probably
royal status of their occupants 18 . A coin
of Basil I has been found in the nobleman's sarcophagus. The Croatian rulers
did not mint their own money, but used
Byzantine coinage. The burial thus must
have occurred between 867 and 900, after
which date the money of Basil l (867-886)
would have probably been considered
obsolete.
The second story of the westwork was
accessible only from the monastery by
the means of a staircase. It may have
served as a ruler's gallery as he may have
used some of the monastic premises as his
quarters according to Carolingian practice 19 • Since the walls between the funerary chambers and the passage are inordinately thick, one is led to assume that
they supported some kind of a roof projection above the central part of the
westwork. Judging from the amount of
tufa recovered in the course of excavations,
the ground floor of the westwork, and the
church itself, were vaulted 20 • The vaults
would have been supported by rectangular piers, and the lack of any articulation
favors a continuous barrel-vault, possibly
merging directly with the wall surfaces.
There had probably been a uniform gable
roof lying directly on the vaults, a practice well known from the Mediterranean
area 21 .
Once again one discerns a blend of local
and innovative elements. The plan with
a flat chevet is a local feature, but the
complete vaulting of the church, and the
developed form of the westwork apparently

18. Lujo MARUN, " 0 najzlamenitijim starohrval.skim grobovima na groblju odkrivcne biskupske bazilike Sv. Marijo u Biskupiji ", Starohrvatska prosr•jeta,
IV, 1898, pp. 113-118. Thero are several historical
considerations which may help establish the identity
of the person buried at Crkvina. The collateral branch
of the royal Trpimirovic family is known to have had
its possessions in the Highlands. One of the members
of the collateral branch, Branimir, ruled the country
from 878 to 892. He left no heirs (in the tombs of the
two boys at Crkvina, we have the material evidence
that the nobleman buried there was predeceased hv his
sons) and the main branch reverted Lo the throne" (sec
also, S1s1c, op. cit., pp. 113-117).
Judging from the fragmentary inscription, 1he church
was dedicated to St. Mary and St. Stephen, and the
mausoleum churches of the main branch of Lhe roval
family, at the Island in Solin, were dedicated Lo Lhc sa~c

Saints. Also, from another fragmentary inscription,
we learn that the C1·kvina church was constructed by
a "oux g1oriosus" and "praeclarus ", most probably
the ruler himself. It seems probable that Branimir
wan Led Lo build a mausoleum church for the members
of bis family on I.lie territory under his direct control.
This ,nay narrow the elating of the church Lo tho period
of Branimir's reign.
19. Fncns, " Entstehung und ZwcckbesLimmung der
\,Vestwerke ", p. 55.
20. Ct:NJAcA, op. cit., in nole seventeen, passim.
21. A uniform gable rool lying directly on top of the
vaults seems to have been a popular device in some other
Mrcliterranean couutrics such as Catalonia, Macedonia,
and Greece. For Catalonia see .Jose Pore; 1 CAnAFALc11,
Le premier art roman, Paris, 1928, p. G7 IT. For Greece
and Macedonia, Gahriel MILLET, L'ecole grecque dans
l'arc/1iter.ture byzantine, Paris, 1916, p. r,o ff.
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combining the functions of a royal lodge
and a mausoleum, is innovative.
The choice of the Virgin and St. Stephen as the patrons of the royal mausoleum deserves a comment. The Virgin is
often associated with royal foundations,
as witnessed by the dedication of the
chapel at Aachen, or by Her prominent
position in the Laucles Regiae. St. Stephen can also be considered a Saint of the
court. His name appears in the Landes ;
the court and coronation church of the
Byzantine Emperors was dedicated to him,
and the greatest treasury of the Palatine
Chapel was a relic of the Saint 22 • Croatia,
as already stated, recognized Frankish
overlordship during the period from 800
to about 870, and had a common border
with the Byzantine enclaves in Dalmatia.
Dedication of the royal mausoleum to the
Yirgian and St. Stephen, then, does not
seem surprising at all.
Feeble traces of another, possibly ninth
century, church have b een discovered at
Koljani (fig. 8) ; only the western portions
of the buildings had been investigated
before a total devastation of the site. The
church was apparently an aisled building,
with extremely narrow aisles, the nave
preceded by a bulky western tower. As
in the case of Bij aci and Crkvina, there is
no articulation of the walls 23 .
Another group of churches (fig. 5, 12,
13), best represented by St. Spas, the
Savior's Church, at Cetina, may be tentatively ascribed to the second half of the
ninth and to the tenth century. St. Spas,
the only at least partially preserved
building of the entire group under consideration, is an aisleless structure with a
trichonch presbytery (replaced in the Late
Medieval period by a square chancel) and
a two-story west.work preceded by a
five-story, tapering tower. The presby-

tery was separated from the nave by a
choir-screen, the fragments of which bear
an inscription corroborating the traditional
dedication to Christ, and reveal the name
of the founder, Count Gastica, who built
the church in honor of the Savior 24 •
The church probably served as the religious center of the County of Cetina ; the
huge early medieval necropolis around the
church indicates that this was the central
burial place of the people of the County,
both noble and common.
The church was vaulted, a fact confirmed by the pres ence of five pairs of
strong, projecting, rounded buttresses,
and by the amount of the tufa, recovered
in the course of the investigations (which
sufficed to cover the whole floor of the
church). The first pair of the buttresses
leans diagonally against the corners of the
westwork, the second reinforces the wall
separating the westwork from the nave,
the next two pairs support the nave
walls, while the last one supports the
lateral apses . There are also buttresslike thickenings between the lateral apses
and the main one.
The central ground floor chamber of the
westwork is covered by a groin vault, the
lateral ones by barrel-vaults. The vaults
support a gallery accessible by the means
of a staircase approaching from the north,
and landing on a platform in front of the
entrance on the west side of the second
story of the tower. The platform surmounted a porch now completely in ruins.
The staircase issued from a building to
the north of the church, the traces of
which are so meagre that its function and
form could not be established. The gallery communicated visually with the nave
by the means of three roundheaded open ings, the central one taller than the other
two, and enframed by pilaster-strips.

22. One can quole from tl,e Laudes sung to Cluulemngnc at St. Riquier and recorded in the Gallican
Psaller from Si.. Riqui er (Paris, Bibi. Nat., Lat. 13159).
Sec Hmn, op. cit., p . 158 ff. Also, Ernst KA:-.TORO\\'lcz, " Ivories and Litanies ", Journal of the TT ar·burg
and Courtauld Institntes, V, 19!12, pp. 65-81.
28. Frano RA01c, " Ostanci starinske crkve i groblja
u Gornjim Koljanima kod \'dike ", StarohrJJalskci
J!l'OSVJel.a, \', 1900, pp . '107-122.
24. The inscription in half-uncial script runs as fol-

lows : .AD ONOREM DOM(ini) N(ostri) IHU XPI EGO
GASTICA HUPPAN US D(onavi ?J ... I ET ANii\IE
)[EE AT MATRIS MEE NOMINE NEi\HRA E FILIIS
.\I El ·
' illlN E... Th • Im If-u nci a l s rir L seems to
loove di ed out in Croatia heron) lloc clcvent!, cc11tur
0

hut this has uot h oe u dcflnitc l , p,·ov ·11. .'ta: Stip
" Tl.ad l'llu.-:cju lhvats kil, . L;ufoa u go dini
1952 ", Stnrhorvntslw prO:Wjl'lfl, 3nl scr., I\', L95:i, pp. 227:l2c.
•
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This was possibly the place reserved for
Lhe Count when he participated in the
services. Both nave and the westwork
were covered by a uniform gable roof, and
except for the tower, the westwork remained indistinguishable from the outside.
The date of the church is unfortunately
unknown, but there is a series of indications helping to establish an approximate dating. The dedication to the Savior favors a ninth or tenth century date,
recalling the original or primary iconographic content of the westworks 25 . The
County of Cetina is known to have
existed as an administrative unit in the
tenth century, if not earlier 26 • The plan
of the church, with the triconch presbytery, can be explained as a transitional
form between the complex, centralized
Pre-Romanesque solutions in general so
popular with early Croatian architects,
and larger, basilical structures of the
eleventh century, to be discussed in a
few moments. The nave of St. Spas is
about two meters wider than the nave of
the church at Crkvina (Crkvina is only
about twenty kilometers to the west of
Cetina) ; at Crkvina the thrust of the nave
vaults was compensated for by the aisles
which acted as buttresses. The function
of the aisles, in case of St. Spas, is taken
over by the rounded buttresses. Structurally, St. Spas appears more daring.
Also, in terms of the articulation of
masses, the Cetina church seems to be a
departure from the simple, box-like form
of the ninth century buildings such as
Crkvina or St. Marta at Bijaci. While at
Crkvina the only accent was the projection above the roof of the westwork, at
Cetina a special attention was paid to
the plastic emphasis of the two most
important sections of the church, the
western end and the presbytery. The
walls themselves have been articulated by
the rounded buttresses which, at the same
time, have the important structural role
of strengthening the walls and lending

more support to the vaulting system.
The external approach to the gallery is
the one clement that recalls Crkvina,
whereas the earliest known internal staircase appears in the wcstwork of St.
Marija on the Island in Solin, the -westwork having been completed not long
before 976 27 • All these arguments suggest that the Savior's church may postdate Crkvina, but pre-date the constructions of the second half of the tenth century ; thus its construction can probably
be assigned to the last decades of the
ninth or the first decades of the tenth
century.
The ruins of the church at Lopuska
Glavica in Biskupija (fig. 2) show a plan
almost completely analogous to that of
St. Spas. It is an aisleless church with a
triconch presbytery, the main and northern apse being rounded, the southern one
square. There is a tower in front of the
whole width of the western facade making
it necessary to reinforce the western part
of the church by four pairs of rounded

25. See above, note fourteen.
26. Constantine PoRPHYROGENITus, De adrninistrando
imperio, Gyula MoRAYCSIK, ed., R. J. H. Jenkins, transl.,
Budapest, 1%9, pp. 141,-14.5.

27. The building, which does not seem to properly
belong to Lhe group of buildings under discussion, and
which was completed before the burial of Queen J elena
(i" 976) will be considered later.

lOm
Fig. 2. -

Biskupija. Lopuska Glavica (groundplan) .
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Fig. 3. -Biskupija. Bukurovica Podvornice [ground plan) .

buttresses. There are no diagonal buttresses, as at the Savior's, a structural
archaism which may indicate a somewhat
earlier date 28 •
Traces of another church (fig. 3) with
l'Ounded buttresses have been discovered
at Bukurovica Podvornice, also in Biskupija. It is known to have been an aisle less building with a rounded apse, but the
form of the western end remains unfortunately unknown. The nave was covered
by vaults, the existence of which is suggested by pilasters on the internal fac es
of the walls apparently carrying transverse arches, and the quantity of the tufa
recovered during the excavations. The
walls were reinforced from without by
rounded buttress es 29 .
The forms under consideration continued
,,vell into the eleventh century when they
were applied on a more monumental scale.
Here we are prim.arily referring to the
Cathedral of Biograd and St. Cecilija in
Biskupija, both aisled, triapsidal churches
with a westwork and rounded buttresses.
St. Cecilija (fig. 4) now completely in
ruins, is the most interesting monument
of the whole group and should be discussed
first . It was a spacious aisled building,
the nave being separated from the aisles
by three pairs of cruciform piers. The
church possessed a westwork with a
tower in front of iL. There was an inn er

communication with the westwork gallery
managed in the southern chamber of the
tripartite ground floor. The walls were
strengthened by a series of rounded buttresses . Along the southern flank stood
two annexes : an open porch, and a small
chapel with an apse pointing to the east.
The quantity of the tufa recovered on
the site, and the thickness of the walls,
indicates that the church was vaulted .
ln spite of the presence of cruciform piers,
the church was probably covered by barrelvau lts on transv erse arches, since the

28. Stipe Gu:-.JACA, " Starohrvatslrn crkva i groblj e
T.opuskoj Glavici u Bisk upiji ", Starohrvatska prowjcta,
::lrd ser., III, 195(,, pp. 7-30.

29. Stipe Gui':JAcA, " Cctvrta starohrvatska crkva u
Biskupiji kod Knina i grobljc oko nje ", Starohrvatslw
prosvjeta, 3rd scr., II, 1952, pp. 57-80.
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Biskupija. St. Cecilija [ground plan).
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unequal size of the naYc bays would not
suit a groin vault solution 30 •
Because the site is not even properly levelled, one may conclude that the church was
constructed in a hurry. The construction was probably started at the southeastern corner where the buttress, perpendicular to the church wall, was expected to
assume the thrust of the apse vault only.
By the time the northeastern corner was
reached, the conception must have changed . The buttress there is leaning diagonally against the corner, indicating
that by that time the architect had decided to cover the whole church with vaults.
Maybe a new man, better versed in engineering problems and of a more daring
disposition, took over. The wall was
extended to as far as the third buttress
from the east at which point, with the
foundation of the eastermost pair of
piers, it appeared necessary to insert an
intermediary buttress not in hon cl with
the wall. On the southern side, the wall
may have already been constructed beyond
the third buttress, and when the vaulting
was definitely decided upon, the second
and the third buttress (from the east)
had to be added. Yet very soon the
architect was ordered to provide for a
lateral porch so the rest of the buttresses
on the southern side were omitted, th e
annexes themselves acting as buttress es.
The construction of the third buttress
was interrupted, and the buttress was
partly incorporated into the apse of the
chapel. The westwork and the western
tower, however, were built before the
lateral porch, as the western wall of the
porch leans against the important buttress
reinforcing the partition wall between
the westwork and the church body.
The fragments of interlace sculpture
disclose a rare technical perfection and
uniformity of style, confirming that the
church must have been erected in a rela-

tively short period of time (fig. 15). It
existed in 1088 -w hen King Dimitri Zvonimir held an assembly in front of the
church, in the course of which he was cut
to pieces hy his enraged retainers. Pure
Pre-Romanesque rubblework and the
absence of any elements of incipient
Romanesque in the sculptural decoration
favor a date around the middle of the
eleventh century. The dedication to
St. Cecilia, an antiprincely, pro-papal
Saint, may indicate a date shortly after
the reformist synod of Split in 1060 31.
Equally monumental in size, but much
less consistent in style, is the cathedral of
the royal city of Biograd (fig. 6). Some

30 . .'lip
u ' JA "• "
sLalci LarohrvM~k • Cl'kn:
Sv. Cocilij o na Lupovirna u Biskupiji kraj J nina ",
S toro/11w1tslrti pro. vjeta, 3rl scl'.,
, 1951), pp. fl5-127.
The plan
l. C cilija, wilh iL hoav · cruci£ rm piers,
mu~· remind 0 11 • of some •a rlr Ronw11 squ e hur ,· 1vuu ltod churchc of Calalonia, such a· Srm Per• rl •
Casserres (about 1010), Cohaner (after 1069), or ivlur

, C l'UIC: I (;,\ll.H"A t.1: 11, up. cit., p. 7!, ff.
31. Lip e (: ~ JA C,11 " Kalrn i tljc je svrsio hrvutski
krulj Oimilrijc Z vo nimi·r " /fad Jugosltiva11 Ire llwdemije, CLXX:XVUI , '1!152, pp. 260-264 202-2!'17. On
the sy ,1 ti of Split c Kr.AH: , UJ1 , it., pJ) . 31H-375. ( 11
S1. C:ccili(l : Iacobi II \ Ot tAc:r.-:1,, l,ogo11da Aim11i, Theo·
dor Grae sc, d., s11ulJriick, 1!)65, pp. 771-777.

or
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Cetina. SL. Spas (ground plan).
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Fig. 7. -

Bijaci. St. i'viarta (gro undplan) .

features, such as a reduced westwork
consisting of a bulky western tower only,
may suggest that the church is derived
from St. Cecilija, yet the absence of diagonal buttresses and the use of rounded
piers (or columns), intermingled in an
apparently irregular way with rectangular
supports, make it appear more archaic 32 •
Judging from the thickness of the walls, a
close distance between the supports, and the
presence of wall pilasters, the church was
vaulted. The substitution of simple supports
for the complex ones of Sv. Cecilija appears
as an archaic feature, but one should not

forget that the building stood in a coastal
city, and the cities displayed a strong
preference for simpler, columnar supports 33 . On the other hand, Bio grad was
the favorite royal residence, especially
during the second half of the eleventh
century, with close connections to Knin,
another royal city located in the Highlands just five kilometers from Biskupija. It seems, therefore, that the Cathedral of Biograd represents a modification
of the Highlands type under the influence
of the architecture of the coastal cities.
The first recorded bishop of Biograd is
Theodosius, mentioned in 1059-60 ; the
church may date from around the middle
of the eleventh century 84 .
Another building (fig. 9), in the western
Lowlands, almost exactly half-way between Biograd and Knin, seems to reflect
an influence of the Highlands architecture. It is the church at Zazvic, at the

32. KAHAMAN, op. cit., pp. 68-71. The excavated
remains had been vandalized before they were properly
studied. This may account for the strange inconsis-

tencies marked on the plan executed, in a hurry, during
the excavations.
33. See above, note sixteen.
3li.. KosTR;ENCIC, op. cit., p. 88.

10 rn
Fig. 6. -

Biograd. Cathedml (groundplan).
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K olj an i. Church [grou ndplan).

foot of the Hill of Bribir, the scat of the
Subics, Counts of Bribir, one of the most
powerful famili es of th e realm. The
church consists of an aisled nave, a deep
rounded apse, and a westwork, the plan
of which recalls St. Cecilija and St. Spas.
From the relative thinness of the walls
and the absenc e of any consistent system
of buttressing, one may deduce that the
church was covered by a timber roof.
The disposition of the piers as indicated
on the only plan ever made is at b est
strange, and it seems insufficient to carry
any kind of roof. One should probably
imagine another pair of piers in between
the two marked on the plan and some
kind of wall projections at the entrance to
the apse. The deep apse, paved by opus
signinwn, recalls late Antique Adriatic
practice, and it prob ab ly formed a part
of an Early Christian church. The fairly
advanced masonry of the whole may
suggest an eleventh century date. One
belieYes that the form of the church
co uld be explained as a provincial, less
daring variant of the style radiating from

10m
Fig. 9. -

Zazvic. Churc h (grou nd plan).

the strong center around Knin. At the
foot of the Hill of Bribir, the seat of the
Counts of Bribir, the church may haye
served as the central ecclesiastical stru cture of the County, like St. Spas at Cetina.
The westwork gallery may have been
reserved for the Counts, members of the
Subic family, while the tombs in the
ground floor indicate that it was also us ed
as a mausoleum 35 •
Probably under the influence of th e
buildings just discussed the west work
also appears in a limited number of
churches which otherwise do not have too
35. Lujo MARUN, " Starohrvatska bazilika u selu
Zazvicu u Bribirskoj zupaniji ", Starolwrats!ra prosvjeta I,
1895, pp. 116-125.
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Solin. St. Marija (ground plan).

much in common with them. A complex,
two-story westwork with a tower was
added in the eleventh century to the cruciform church of St. Lovro in Zadar,
dating possibly from c.900. In the same
city one finds a tower attached to the west
side of St. Mary (the« Stomorica JJ) church,
a hexachora constructed probably in the
eleventh century. About the same time a
westwork with a tower was added in
front of the octachora at Oslje, dating probably from the tenth century 36 . The
church of the royal monastery of SS. Petar
and Mojsije in Salin, a building which
otherwise in terms of a rational correspondence between the organization of
space and mass, and arrangement of
inner and outer supports, displays early
36. KosTnENcrc, op. cit., pp. 25-28. Ivo PE'l'HICIOJI,
" Lik Zadra u srednjem vijeku ", Radovi Jugoslavenske
Akademije u Zadm, XI-XII, 1965, p. 148. Also,
PETHICrou, " Crkva Stomorica (Sv. Marija de Pusterla)
u Zadru ", Diadora, IV, 1968, pp. 2£17-270.

Solin. St. Stjcpan (ground plan).

Romanesque characteristics, was also provided with a western tower, the ground
floor of which served as a mausoleum, and
which most likely contained a gallery on
the second floor 37 •
Three more buildings which cannot be
included into the group under consideration, but which all were in one way or
another linked to the ruling dynasty,
were provided with western annexes. The
two churches on the Island in Salin, St.
Marija and St. Stjepan (figs. 10, 11),
acted as royal mausolea. Whereas the
simple rectangular western annex of St.
Stephen acted as the mausoleum of the
Croatian Kings, the inner portions of the
western annex of St. Mary served as the
mausoleum of one single member of the
dynasty, Queen Jelena (t 976) who is
known to have at least repaired the two
churches. The ruins of St. Stjepan are
very poorly known ; it seems to have
been a simple, aisleless box-like building
with a rectangular apse. St. Marija was
Tomislav J\IAnAsovrc, " Ranosrednjevjekovna crkvica
u Oslju kod Stona ", Peristil, II, 1957, pp. 85-91.

37. DvaGvE, op. cit., pp. 132-134. Ljubo KARAMAN,
" Po rusevinama starohrvatskog Solina ", }lrvatsko
kola, XV, 1934, pp. 23-26.
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more complex. It was an aisled structure
very probably provided with a dome on
top of the third bay of the nave, tripartite sanctuary, an aisled two-bay endonarthex with the remains of the Queen's
sarcophagus, and a staircase to the gallery 38 • Very similar to this endonarthex is the western annex of the church
of the royal monastery of St. Ivan (around
1070) in Biograd 39 • The two churches
have something else in common ; namely
the complex interior organization is in no
way reflected by the position and form of
the pilaster-strips articulating the exterior walls. This is an indication that the
annexes were covered by the same roof
as the nave and that the buildings, from
without, appeared as simple, solid blocks.
The annexes of this kind do not necessarily have to be explained as a reduction
of a Carolingian model but rather as
influenced by the Early Christian or
Early Byzantine tradition of porches or
nartheces. The two-story western annex
of St. Donat in Zadar (late eight or early
ninth century), distantly reminiscent of
that of San Vitale in Ravenna, is another
example of the same type.
One can argue that the idea of using a
more monumental form of western annex,
an idea which we believe to be of Carolingian origin, was very carefully integrated
with the local tradition and that the forms
such as the almost completely preserved
westwork of the Savior's Church at Cetina,
or the analogous destroyed westwork of
St. Cecilija in Biskupija and the church
at Zazvic were arrived at by placing a
tower in front of a two-story annex such
as found at St. Marij a in Solin.
The two-story western annex was most
pl.'obahly indistingui ·habl fr m without
so th building. with a ' ·ompl te w tw rk ", i. . th . two-story ann ,· plw
th tower (. av-iot· · Church at C t.ina,

St. Cecilija in Biskupija, church at Zazvic)
displayed the same silhouette as those
provided with a tower only (St. Marta at
Bijaci, Cathedral of Biograd, churches at
Koljani and Lopuska Glavica). But the
westwork with a tower, even though the
two-story part may have been totally
integrated into the silhouette, brought
about a radical change of the silhouette
itself. The church has become bi-polar
and both poles have been plastically
enriched ; the western end by a tower,
the eastern by a trefoil (Cetina, Lopuska
Glavica) or compact triapsidal chevet
(St . Cecilija in Biskupija, Biograd Cathedral). As opposed to the stressing of the
central part of the building by a dome, a
practice common to about fifty per cent
of recorded early Croatian buildings, the
accent was placed on the functionally
most important parts, the entrance facade
and the sanctuary.
Another feature worth at least brief
mention is the form of the buttresses.
Rounded buttresses are found in five of
the buildings discussed above (Cetina ;
Lopuska Glavica, Bukurovica Podvornicc
and St. Cecilija, all in Biskupija ; Biograd
Cathedral). Their role is twofold : to
strengthen the walls, and to break the
monotony of the wall's blank uniform
surfaces. The incentive for the use of
buttresses may have come from the Salonitan Early Christian basilicas, such as
those of St. Domnios at Manastirine, or
the Basilica of Five Martyrs at Kapljuc ;
however, in Salonitan architecture, the
pilaster-strips, rectangular in form, had
no structural function 40 • The rounded
shape of the buttresses may instead have
been suggested by the colonnades of engaged columns or semicolumns as they appear
in ancient pseudo-peripteral structures, or
which occur, more than once, within the
Palace of Diocletian at Split 41 • But

38. L vro K -,nc " Zntluzhine lu·vatske kraljic
.J len ' nn toku u olinu ", Rad J1'go,yfa11e11ske Akatlc111ije, C ,CV I, 1!)55, J)p. 187-219. •
nlso m stud ' ,
" A 1 oui on Two En,·! Croa.Linn Royal l\lausoloa ",
in pr ss b t.h o Pe,·.~itil nnd DYGCvE's 1·0 0011 tructiou
in th 1/isiory of alonUcm hristianity, pp. 130-132.
39. KosTrm. c1 c, op. cit., pp. 88-91 , 122, 14-5-1 '•6 ,
1t,8-152, 165. Ivan OsToJ1 c, Benedilrti11ci " Hrl'al.~l,·oj ,
3 vols., Spli·t,, 1963-65, ff, pp. 216-220.

Early Christian buildings in Salona, see
op. cit., chapters one through four.
r,1. This possibility has been indicated by Tomislav
?l'Iarasovic in his doctoral dissertation, " Sesterolisni
tip u ranosrednjevjekovnoj arhitekturi Dalmacije ",
Zagreb University, 1958, l, p. t,8. I am also indebted
to Professor Robert G. Calkins of Cornell University
for having drawn my attention to the fact that the
rounded form of the buttresses may have been inspired
by engaged columns.

40. On

DYGGVE,
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Cetina. St. Spas.
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agam 111 the hands of early Croatian
architects an ancient decorative motif
is turned into a s tructural one. The
" Caves " or und ergro und chambers of the
Palace may have also served as a textbook for vaulting. The interest for the
Palace of Diocletia n, in the eyes of Cro a tian rulers and th eir architects, is easy to
account for. The Croatian King may
have seen himself as a lawful heir to the
Emperor ; thus, b esid es incorporating the
elements of the contemporary imperial
architecture of th e w est, the royal archit ects seem to have b een inspired by the
forms of the lo cal, ancient imperial structures.
ln spite of innovations it would be
erron eo us to consider t h e " royal " buildings Roman esque . As we have seen,
most of the buildin gs discussed were
vaulted but the interior and exterior
were not related and their supporting

Fig. 13. - - Cetiua. St. Spas.
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elem ents did not correspond. The archit ects understood some structural problems ; they were, for example, aware
of the usefulness of diagonal buttressing,
but they failed to bind the buttresses and
piers into a logical and indisoluble structural system. They only started to wres tle with the problem s of plastic articulation of the body, and left at least a part
of their westworks indistinguishable from
without. They also failed to develop any
consistent system of wall decoration which
would have underlined and emphasized the
main lines of architecture. We believe
that the" royal" building1:, should be interpreted as an original, provincial version
of Pre-Romanesque architecture inspired
to a great extent b y Carolingian models.
There is another work of art - a work
of sculptur - which seems to confirm
our thesis that the East Adriatic coastland was receptive to western Carolingien
and Ottonian forms. This is the already
mentioned relief from the baptistery of
Split (fig. 14) 42 • This is not the place to
reopen the long, and often heated debate
as to the subject of the work: King receiving homage of a vassal ? Maiestas Domini ? Parabole of the Debtor ? The
fact that the King' s attendant used to
" hold " a sword in his hands (traces of the
weapon, obliterated at some unknown
point in the past, arc still visible) being,
thus a sword-b earer , speaks strongly in
favor of the first interpretation, very
ably argued for by Karaman half a century ago 43 . The analo gies between the
representation and the rulers' representations in Carolingian and Ottonian art have
b een noticed before, and the way of reevaluation, which the relief certainly needs,
lies, in our opinion, in a careful study of

Carolingian and Ottonian comparative
material 44 • It would by far surpass the
scope of this pap er to undertake such a
re-evaluation here,, but the point that the

1,2. 'cc uli vc, 110~ s vu11.
1,a. Lj u bo K ,H1 .,~1 AN, "
l.nac nju basr ·lijcF.i II
.'pli lskoj lustionid ", 7.lio1·11 ih· 1 rCLljtL 'J'omislavci, Zagreb,
1!125, pp. 391- 1,12, and m (H" l"Ccn ll y " PoLjccc Ji ploca
s Iii .m hr vaL ko, kralja u s pill s! oj kr 1.io11ici i;,; spliLskc
f aLcdn, lo il.i oli nsk,,g . v. ;\ f jsijn : ", Tla.11pl111 Mw1,
XboNiil,·, Lj ubljana, 1066, pp. 1'1 -129. The .l\Jr,,iosu1.
Oomini Lh i ve ry seriously shaken h I arama n, aud
ncvc1· l f •ud ti si nce Ka ramnn' a1· Liclc in 1925, !i nd
been suggested l, y Prano ll u 1.1 c, l/r11ttl ki spomen.ici u
/minslcoj okolini , i ag:roh, '188 , Pl . 39-f,1 . 'l'h • Paruhl o
of the Debtor It, poLb csis was r cc ntl y fo wrarrlcJ b y
Svetozar RAnoJ r.11: , " -Pi o •a
likom \'ladnra u krs ti o-

nici splitske katedrale " , Zbomik za likovne umetnosti,
IX, 1 973, pp. 3-13. R adojcic interprets the king as a
rul er or possibly Christ as King of Kings, the prostrated
figure as the evil d ebtor, and the standing figure as the
" littl e" d ebtor. In '196 8, Dr. Zeljko Jirousek, Professor o[ Art Histor y at :lagreb University, conclusively
demo nstrated to thi s author the traces of the sword
which the standing figure, the atten dant, used to hold
in his h ands. It is m y und erstand ing that Dr . .Jirousek
is preparing a compreh ensiv e study of the relief.
V,. An important step in this direction was made by
Karaman in his articl e in the Hauptmanov Zbornik
(see note t,2), p. 112. T o list just a few examples :
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Fig. 14. -

Split. Baptistery. The King Panel.

Fig. 15. -

Bislrnpij a . St. Cecilij a. Fragments.
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relief depends on a Carolingian/Ottonian
model remains, and, we believe, further
supports the thesis of the openness of the
Early Medieval Croatia to Carolingian
ideas.
It may have become evident by now
that the number of works we believe experienced an influence of such ideas is
rather limited. The buildings possibly
affected by Carolingian influence account
for about 10 % of recorded early Croatian
monuments. It is noteworthy that the
" modern ", western forms seem to have
attracted the interest of the higher classes
only, and that, provisionally at least, one
may maintain that they resulted in a
kind of court art, in opposition to a more
conservative attitude of the majority of
early Croatian buildings, harking back to
earlier, pre-Slavic, traditions of the country. And exactly in opposition to this
prevalent traditionalism, the recognition
of the fact that some among the most

important architectural monuments of
the country bear marks of Carolingian
influence both widens and deepens om
insight into the internal development of
the art of the Eastern Adriatic and sheds
more light on its international ties. This
may also prove to be a valuable piece of
information in re-assessing the cultural
history of Croatia in the early Middle
Ages, a period when the sources are
scarce, and often unreliable and fragmentary.
And finally, one has to realize that the
corpus of early Croatian architecture,
before c.1100, shows co-existence of various currents and undercurrents which
aJl have to be carefully studied if one is
to obtain a more exact and more truthful
picture of the artistic developments in the
Eastern Adriatic area in the period before
the Romanesque.

reprensentations of Charles the Bald in his First Bible,
the Bible from San Paolo fuori le Mura, Gospels of St.
Emmeran; Lothaire from Lothaire's Gospels ; Otto III
from the Gospel Rook of Otto III ; Henry II (in ~fonchcn, 4456).

The author would like to acknowledge his indebtedness Lo Professor Sena Gvozdanovic-Sekulic, of the UniVl!rsity of Zagreb ( ugo lavia) who kindly provided
him with h r m A ur d drawings of ·nrly Croatian
churches (figs. 1-11, Ilg. 3 is after unjaca , 6, 10 and 11
after Karaman, after Harlie nm! 9 otter Marun j. Figures
12-15 are b , the author.
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